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Cost Benefits 
• Less fertilizer purchased 
• Savings can be put towards new 
agricultural technology 
• More focus on food production and 
food quality 
• Less reliance on fertilizer 
companies 
• High yields create lower food prices 
• Fewer dead zones 
• Helps fishing industry 
 
Background 
• Illinois cornfields 
• Nitrogen fertilizer runoff 
• Less efficient in food production 
• Harmful to the environment 
Goal 
• Catch farm runoff and recycle the nitrogen 
▪ More efficient technique of farming 
▪ Save money on synthetic fertilizer  
Problem 
Farmers fertilize crops with synthetic 
nitrogen based fertilizers 
Need more fertilizer 
Lower crop yield 
Less Nitrogen for 
Crops 
Nitrogen runoff 





Soil Sample Testing 
 
• Compare nitrogen levels with ideal levels for specific crops 
▪ Farmers preform these tests themselves 
▪ Monthly/bimonthly 
▪ Farmers can control amounts of fertilizer used according to test results 
Asset Approximate Cost ($) 
Water Basin 4500 
Pump 500 
Grit Chamber 1000 
Gas Per Year 1000 


























Velocity of runoff through 
the chamber slows down, 
grit settles 
Nitrogen-enriched 
water leaves chamber 
into irrigation 
Lined Channels 
catch runoff and 
redirect it  into 
water basin 
Grit Chamber 
filters large particles 
out of water 
Nitrogen-Enriched 
Water is fed back into 
existing irrigation system 
Lined Water Basin holds water 

















http://www.northerntool.com/shop/tools/product_200417971_200417971?cm_mmc=Aggregates-_-Shopping-_-Water Pumps>Utility Pumps-_-10940510 
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Bar Screen 
Debris 
Removal 
Grit Chamber 
Velocity slows, 
course grit 
settles 
Grit Removal 
